SMART COMMUTER PERMITS VALID ONLY IN MARKED AREAS
SALEM CAPITOL MALL and PORTLAND STATE OFFICE BUILDING

Visit our website to view maps of each SCP valid facility: [https://www.oregon.gov/das/FleetPark/Pages/maps.aspx](https://www.oregon.gov/das/FleetPark/Pages/maps.aspx)

**Map:**
- **Green Lot** (unreserved spaces only)
- **Yellow Lot** (unreserved spaces only)
- **Red Lot** (unreserved spaces only)
- **Capitol Mall Parking Structure** - 2 and 4 hour meters only
- **Ferry Structure Rooftop** - unreserved spaces only
- **Portland State Office Building** - Park & Pay spaces only

**Notes:**
- **Green** / **Red** / **Yellow Lot** - unreserved spaces only
- **Capitol Mall Parking Structure** - 2 and 4 hour meters only
- **Ferry Structure Rooftop** - unreserved spaces only
- **Portland State Office Building** - Park & Pay spaces only

**Additional Information:**
- **SMART COMMUTER PERMITS ARE NOT VALID AT ANY PARKING METER ON THE STREET OR IN ANY LOT, EXCEPT 2 AND 4 HOUR METERS IN THE CAPITOL MALL PARKING STRUCTURE.**